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SUMMARY

Sudden unexpected death in epilepsy (SUDEP) is a cate-

gory of death in people with epilepsy occurring in the

absence of a known structural cause of death and is

most likely heterogeneous with regard to mechanisms

and circumstances. SUDEP is particularly difficult to

investigate in research studies for several reasons,

including its relatively low incidence, its unpredictable

occurrence often in unwitnessed settings, and its low

rate of complete autopsy examinations. Over the past

two decades, two complementary definitions have been

used in most SUDEP studies, but often with variations.

We propose here a unified SUDEP definition and classi-

fication to resolve current ambiguities and to retrieve

cases that would not have been further studied if the

previous definitions were used. The proposed Unified

SUDEP Definition and Classification contains, in addi-

tion to concepts inherent in the previous definitions,

nine main recommendations. (1) The word ‘‘unex-

pected,’’ and not the word ‘‘unexplained,’’ should be uni-

formly used in the term SUDEP. (2) The SUDEP

category should be applied when appropriate, whether

or not a terminal seizure is known to have occurred.

(3) The ‘‘Possible SUDEP’’ category should be used only

for cases with competing causes of death, with cases left

unclassified when data are insufficient to reasonably per-

mit their classification. (4) Cases that would otherwise

fulfill the definition of SUDEP should be designated as

‘‘SUDEP Plus’’ when evidence indicates that a preexist-

ing condition, known before or after autopsy, could have

contributed to the death, which otherwise is classified as

SUDEP (e.g., coronary insufficiency with no evidence of

myocardial infarction or long-QT syndrome with no doc-

umented primary ventricular arrhythmia leading to

death). (5) To be considered SUDEP, the death should

have occurred within 1 h from the onset of a known ter-

minal event. (6) For status epilepticus as an exclusion

criterion for SUDEP, the duration of seizure activity

should be 30 min or more. (7) A specific category of SU-

DEP due to asphyxia should not be designated, the dis-

tinction being largely impractical on circumstantial or

autopsy evidence, with more than one mechanism likely

to be contributory in many cases. (8) Death occurring in

water but without circumstantial or autopsy evidence of

submersion should be classified as ‘‘Possible SUDEP.’’ If

any evidence of submersion is present, the death should

not be classified as SUDEP. (9) A category of ‘‘Near-

SUDEP’’ should be agreed to include cases in which car-

diorespiratory arrest was reversed by resuscitation

efforts with subsequent survival for more than 1 h. Sce-

narios that demonstrate the basis for each SUDEP cate-

gory are described. If disagreement exists about which

category fits a particular case, we suggest the use of

consensus decision by a panel of informed reviewers to

adjudicate the classification of the case.
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Sudden unexpected death in epilepsy (SUDEP) is a cate-
gory of death in people with epilepsy occurring in the
absence of a known structural cause of death and is most
likely heterogeneous with regard to mechanisms and cir-
cumstances. Nonetheless, a definition of SUDEP is needed
for reliable ascertainment of incidence, monitoring of
trends, comparison between studies, and advancement of

research. In the 1990s, two complementary definitions were
published (Boxes 1 and 2) (Annegers, 1997; Nashef, 1997).
Since then, these two definitions have been used in most
SUDEP studies. The purpose of this article is to revisit, clar-
ify, and unify these definitions, while extending them when
necessary. It is not the intention of this article to redefine
SUDEP. Our aim is to maintain consistency of the definition
with most published research over the last two decades,
while allowing for the varying requirements of different
research aims in current and future studies. We propose a
definition of SUDEP that encompasses the two definitions
used to date, which would enable individual researchers to
apply SUDEP categories defined by criteria that are appro-
priate to the objectives of their studies. For example, studies
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investigating SUDEP mechanisms may select cases in the
category of ‘‘Definite SUDEP,’’ whereas other SUDEP cate-
gories could also be used for epidemiologic studies.

What’s in a Name?

Although the phenomenon of sudden death in epilepsy
was mentioned in the literature more than a century ago, it
took some time for SUDEP to be emphasized and studied by
the scientific community (Terrence et al., 1975; Lathers &
Schraeder, 1982; Leestma et al., 1984). The category of
sudden death in the general population includes deaths with
or without an identified cause. SUDEP refers to sudden
deaths in which routine autopsy does not reveal a pathologic
or toxicologic cause of death, thus the occasional use of the
word ‘‘unexplained’’ instead of ‘‘unexpected’’ in the term
SUDEP (Earnest et al., 1992; So, 2006). We recommend
that the word ‘‘unexpected,’’ and not the word ‘‘unex-
plained,’’ be uniformly used in the term SUDEP. In general,
most cases of SUDEP are not totally unexplained, because
evidence to date strongly suggests that, in most cases, SU-
DEP occurs in association with nonstructural pathophysio-
logic mechanisms from a terminal seizure episode, usually

the generalized convulsive type. Abnormal physiologic or
molecular mechanisms underlying SUDEP are anticipated
to be more definitively delineated in the future, but their
eventual identification as etiologies of sudden death should
not preclude those deaths from being defined as SUDEP.
Doing so would force research and preventive efforts to
‘‘chase’’ an increasingly narrow group of unexplained sud-
den deaths in epilepsy, when the ultimate goal of the efforts
is to decrease mortality through the correction of causative
mechanisms as each is identified. This being the goal, it is
appropriate to view SUDEP as a category of sudden death
that may have different etiologies. From this perspective,
the word ‘‘unexpected’’ would still be suitable when under-
lying causes or mechanisms are identified in some cases of
SUDEP.

Given that SUDEP accounts for a high proportion of
deaths in young adults with epilepsy (Sillanp�� & Shinnar,
2010), the appropriateness of using the word ‘‘unexpected’’
might also be questioned. However, most persons with epi-
lepsy do not die suddenly while otherwise healthy and
engaged in normal activities. The word ‘‘unexpected’’
appropriately stresses the benign circumstances in which
the death occurs suddenly.

With or Without Seizure

An issue regarding the definition of SUDEP is whether
cases with known terminal epileptic seizure occurrence
should be separated from those without. Whereas the Na-
shef definition includes both types of cases, use of the An-
negers definition varies in the literature. Some studies have
separated those presumed to have occurred with a seizure
from those without a seizure (Klenerman et al., 1993; Sil-
lanp�� & Shinnar, 2010). The distinction between cases
with and without known terminal seizure would be useful in
searching for potentially different underlying mechanisms,
so that specific preventive strategies can be developed.
However, it has been noted that such a distinction is not
practical, particularly in epidemiologic studies, because
most deaths are unwitnessed and information regarding a
terminal seizure occurrence is often limited or unavailable
(Nashef & Ryvlin, 2009). Except for studies of SUDEP
events that had been recorded with video-electroencepha-
lography (EEG) in an epilepsy monitoring unit, systemati-
cally collected data regarding terminal seizure occurrence
are often circumstantial and limited, even in witnessed SU-
DEP cases. Insisting on a distinction between the two types
of cases may constrain investigators to classify cases with-
out reasonable certainty. Therefore, the category of SUDEP
may be applied whether or not a terminal seizure is known
to have occurred. The difficulty of classifying SUDEP cases
according to terminal seizure occurrence should not prevent
investigators from ascertaining and reporting completely all
available evidence pertaining to a seizure occurrence close
to the time of death. For studies that seek to distinguish

Box 1. Nashef definition of sudden unexpected

death in epilepsy (SUDEP)

Sudden, unexpected, witnessed or unwitnessed, nontraumatic and

nondrowning death in patients with epilepsy, with or without evidence

for a seizure and excluding documented status epilepticus, in which

postmortem examination does not reveal a toxicologic or anatomic

cause of death.

Adapted from Nashef (1997). Used with permission.

Box 2. Annegers definition of sudden unexpected

death in epilepsy (SUDEP)

Criteria for diagnosis of SUDEP

The victim had epilepsy, defined as recurrent unprovoked seizures

The victim died unexpectedly while in a reasonable state of health

The death occurred ‘‘suddenly’’ (in minutes), when known

The death occurred during normal activities (e.g., in or around bed, at

home, at work) and benign circumstances

An obvious medical cause of death was not found

(Comment: The criteria aimed to exclude accidental deaths due to

seizures but included death with or without evidence of a seizure near

the time of death.)

Classification of SUDEP

Definite SUDEP: meets all criteria, with postmortem examination

Probable SUDEP: meets all criteria, but lacks postmortem data

Possible SUDEP: SUDEP cannot be ruled out, but there is insufficient

evidence regarding the circumstances of the death and no

postmortem report available

Unlikely/Not SUDEP: cause of death clearly established, or the

circumstances make SUDEP highly improbable

Adapted from Annegers (1997). Used with permission.
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between SUDEP with and without terminal seizure, investi-
gators should specify the criteria used for determining each
type of SUDEP. An ‘‘Unknown’’ category should be used to
include SUDEP cases in which evidence is insufficient to
permit the distinction.

Distinguishing Cases with

Insufficient Data and Cases

with Competing Causes

Another issue in classifying SUDEP arises when infor-
mation on a death in someone with epilepsy is missing or
when autopsy data are lacking, because autopsy was not
performed or its data were unavailable or incomplete,
which is often the situation in many countries (Coyle
et al., 1994; de la Grandmaison, 2006). This issue is
partly addressed in the Annegers definition, which classi-
fies cases into ‘‘Definite,’’ ‘‘Probable,’’ ‘‘Possible,’’ and
‘‘Not SUDEP’’ cases. However, the Possible SUDEP cate-
gory includes both cases with insufficient information and
cases with competing causes of death. We agree with the
late Dr. Annegers that it is important that these two types
of Possible SUDEP cases be clearly distinguished from
each other (Annegers, 1997). Therefore, we propose in the
Unified SUDEP Definition and Classification that cases
be left unclassified when data are insufficient to reason-
ably permit their classification, and that the Possible SU-
DEP category includes only cases with competing causes
of death (Box 3).

In some situations, evidence indicates that a preexisting
condition could have contributed to the death, which other-
wise is SUDEP. Examples are coronary insufficiency or
long-QT syndrome in a case of sudden unexpected death
associated with a habitual epileptic seizure, but autopsy fails
to reveal myocardial infarction or other structural causes of
death. We propose that such a situation be designated as
‘‘Definite SUDEP Plus,’’ since the preexisting conditions
did not clearly cause sudden death, but they may have been
essential contributors to the death (Nashef & Ryvlin, 2009).
Without providing a category of Definite SUDEP Plus for
such cases, they would likely be placed in the Possible SU-
DEP category; these cases as a rule are excluded from most
research studies. Such exclusion would neglect the potential
effects of coexisting disease. The prevalence of these preex-
isting conditions, whether known before or after autopsy, is
currently unknown in persons with epilepsy and in persons
who died of SUDEP. The creation of the Definite SUDEP
Plus category provides the opportunity to investigate the
role that these conditions have in causing SUDEP and
whether treatment of the conditions could decrease the risk
of these deaths. Definite SUDEP Plus does not require a sei-
zure to have been witnessed or determined to have occurred
close to the time of death. However, if the preexisting condi-
tion is shown to have caused death—for example, long-QT
syndrome with documented primary ventricular arrhythmia
leading to death—the case should be classified as Not
SUDEP. On the other hand, if a seizure triggers a fatal
arrhythmia in an individual with long-QT syndrome, the
death would be classified as Definite SUDEP Plus.

Specifying the Extent of Autopsy

It should be noted that negative findings on autopsy
examination do not equate with a normal autopsy examina-
tion. Some degree of organ congestion, especially of the
lungs, is commonly detectable at autopsy in cases of
SUDEP, but not to a degree sufficient to cause acute death.
Other findings may include evidence of a recent seizure,
secondary anoxic changes, or underlying causes of the epi-
lepsy. Autopsies vary considerably in their comprehensive-
ness and details in the historical information surrounding
death, gross inspection of the body and organs, micro-
scopic examination of tissues, and toxicologic and genetic
studies. Requirements for an adequate or satisfactory
autopsy examination are not specified in either the Anneg-
ers or the Nashef definition. The Nashef definition does
state that autopsy examination should not reveal a toxico-
logic or anatomic cause of death. Nonetheless, the defini-
tion does not require toxicologic screening at autopsy, nor
does it specify the extent of the anatomical examination.
Given the ongoing advancements in screening capabilities
and methods of toxicologic and genetic examinations, we
are currently not proposing specific requirements in the
extent of autopsy for defining and classifying SUDEP.

Box 3. Proposed unified sudden unexpected death

in epilepsy (SUDEP) definition and classification

1. Definite SUDEP:a Sudden, unexpected, witnessed or unwitnessed,

nontraumatic and nondrowning death, occurring in benign

circumstances, in an individual with epilepsy, with or without evidence

for a seizure and excluding documented status epilepticus (seizure

duration ‡30 min or seizures without recovery in between), in which

postmortem examination does not reveal a cause of death

1a.Definite SUDEP Plus:a Satisfying the definition of Definite SUDEP, if a

concomitant condition other than epilepsy is identified before or

after death, if the death may have been due to the combined effect of

both conditions, and if autopsy or direct observations/recordings of

terminal event did not prove the concomitant condition to be the

cause of death

2. Probable SUDEP/Probable SUDEP Plus:a Same as Definite SUDEP but

without autopsy. The victim should have died unexpectedly while

in a reasonable state of health, during normal activities, and in benign

circumstances, without a known structural cause of death

3. Possible SUDEP:a A competing cause of death is present

4. Near-SUDEP/Near-SUDEP Plus: A patient with epilepsy survives

resuscitation for more than 1 h after a cardiorespiratory arrest that

has no structural cause identified after investigation

5. Not SUDEP: A clear cause of death is known

6. Unclassified: Incomplete information available; not possible to classify

aIf a death is witnessed, an arbitrary cutoff of death within 1 h from acute
collapse is suggested.
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However, investigators should develop, specify, and update
the autopsy protocols they use to optimize the extent of the
autopsy examination.

Time from Terminal Event

Time from terminal event to death is not specified in the
Nashef definition but is indicated in the Annegers definition
as within minutes (if known). It is difficult to apply such a
categorical specification when most SUDEP cases are
unwitnessed. Some definitions of sudden death in the gen-
eral population refer to death occurring within minutes, or
alternatively within 1 h, of the onset of acute symptoms.
One study of SUDEP allowed for death to occur within
hours of a terminal event (Leestma et al., 1997). Even
assuming that most SUDEP cases are related to a terminal
seizure, postictal mechanisms that potentially underlie SU-
DEP do not necessarily result in instantaneous death. There-
fore, deaths that do not occur instantaneously during the
postictal phase could still be classified as SUDEP. However,
without some restriction in the time frame between the ter-
minal event and death, other potential causes of death
become more likely as the time frame becomes longer.
When autopsy is not done, cases are classified as ‘‘Probable
SUDEP,’’ but such classification becomes less plausible as
the time frame increases. Therefore, we propose that, if the
time of death from a terminal event is known, to be consid-
ered SUDEP, death should have occurred within 1 h from
onset of the terminal event. Restricting the time frame to 1 h
is more appropriate than ‘‘within minutes,’’ and less elusive
than ‘‘within hours.’’ Admittedly, this time limit is arbitrary,
but studies of witnessed SUDEP (Langan et al., 2000) and
of cases that have occurred in epilepsy monitoring units sug-
gest that cases occur within a shorter time frame and that
1 h is unlikely to exclude relevant cases of SUDEP (Ryvlin
& Tomson, 2009; Bateman et al., 2010).

Status Epilepticus

When known to have occurred, status epilepticus is a cri-
terion that excludes SUDEP. However, it is acknowledged
that in an unwitnessed death, it may not be possible to ascer-
tain the occurrence of status epilepticus. Furthermore, there
are different definitions of status epilepticus. For status epi-
lepticus to be an exclusion criterion for SUDEP, we propose
that the duration of seizure activity be 30 min or more.

Asphyxia or Suffocation as a

Contributory Factor

Asphyxia or suffocation has often been implicated as a
cause of unexpected deaths in persons with epilepsy.
Asphyxia or suffocation has been listed on death certificates
in unexpected epilepsy deaths in the United States and the
United Kingdom. Positional impediments to breathing due

to body position or obstructing materials such as bedding, or
both, may be a contributory factor to SUDEP. This possibil-
ity is supported by the finding that persons with SUDEP
have been found in a prone position significantly more often
than would be expected by chance (Kloster & Engelskjøn,
1999). In another study of the circumstances surrounding 26
cases of SUDEP, 11 persons were found in a position that
could have compromised breathing (Nashef et al., 1998).
The role of suffocation from positional impediment to
breathing in contributing to SUDEP should not be disre-
garded because it is potentially remediable. Repositioning,
and perhaps stimulation, may well be the basis for the obser-
vation that supervision of epilepsy persons appears to be
associated with lower SUDEP risk (Nashef et al., 1995).
Nonetheless, ascribing SUDEP to asphyxia or suffocation
alone may be simplistic, in view of the role of cerebral
mechanisms demonstrated in several studies of periictal
respiratory compromise (Nashef et al., 1996; Bateman
et al., 2008; Tomson et al., 2008; Bateman et al., 2010).
Furthermore, in cases with positional impediment to breath-
ing, ictal and postictal coma likely contributes to death by
preventing self-corrective action of reflexive repositioning,
which fails to occur as PO2 decreases and PCO2 increases
(Tao et al., 2010).

Furthermore, it may not be possible for autopsy examina-
tion to definitely establish the occurrence of asphyxia or to
assess the relative contributions of different mechanisms
(Nashef & Ryvlin, 2009). Therefore, we should not desig-
nate a specific category of SUDEP due to asphyxia. None-
theless, the omission of the word ‘‘unexplained’’ in the term
SUDEP would permit the diagnosis of SUDEP even when
evidence of positional impediment to breathing is found.
Such cases should be distinguished from rare non-SUDEP
cases in which death was clearly due to asphyxia or suffoca-
tion alone, such as with strangulation (for examples, see
Table 1).

Deaths in Water without

Evidence of Submersion

Deaths are classified as ‘‘Not SUDEP’’ if there is circum-
stantial or autopsy evidence of drowning. However, drown-
ing can also occur without clear autopsy evidence (Lunetta
et al., 2004). If the death occurs in water but without
circumstantial or autopsy evidence of submersion, we rec-
ommend that the death be classified as Possible SUDEP.

Near-SUDEP

‘‘Near-SUDEP’’ cases contribute to our understanding of
SUDEP mechanisms. A unique setting in which Near-
SUDEP is more commonly observed and recorded than in
other settings is during video-EEG recording in epilepsy
monitoring units. The definition used in an ongoing study
of Near-SUDEP cases in epilepsy monitoring units is
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Table 1. Case scenarios according to the proposed unified SUDEP definition and classification

Classification Scenario Comment

Definite SUDEP Epilepsy patient, no other relevant preexisting conditions; found

dead; negative postmortem examinationa

Meets criteria for SUDEP

Epilepsy patient; witnessed sudden death in sleep or during

activity including exercise, no seizure; negative postmortem

examinationa

Meets criteria for SUDEP

Epilepsy patient, no other relevant preexisting conditions;

witnessed seizure, postictal coma, no evidence or history of

terminal status epilepticus, dies within 20 min without

regaining consciousness; negative postmortem examinationa

Meets criteria for SUDEP

Epilepsy patient found dead facedown in bed or in carpet pile;

negative postmortem examinationa

Fulfills criteria for Definite SUDEP. Although positional

respiratory obstruction may be contributory, this is within

the context of postictal coma, and position alone is not the

cause of death

Sudden death in conjunction with witnessed first seizure;

postmortem examination shows meningioma without

significant mass effect, otherwise negative

Has enduring predisposition for seizures and thus meets

criteria for epilepsy

Definite SUDEP Plus Epilepsy patient with known long-QT syndrome; witnessed

sudden death without seizure; negative postmortem

examinationa

Meets criteria for Definite SUDEP, but with a concomitant

condition that may have contributed to the death

Epilepsy patient with known long-QT syndrome; found dead in

bed; negative postmortem examinationa

Witnessed seizure is not a requirement for either SUDEP

or Definite SUDEP Plus

Epilepsy patient; cardiorespiratory arrest after habitual seizure;

postmortem examination shows coronary artery atheroma

but no evidence of myocardial infarction

Postmortem evidence of a concomitant condition that may

have contributed to the death

Probable SUDEP Epilepsy patient, no other relevant preexisting conditions; found

dead in bed in the morning, benign circumstances; no

postmortem examination

Historical and circumstantial evidence strongly suggest

SUDEP, but no postmortem examination was done to

exclude another pathologic process

Possible SUDEP Epilepsy patient, no other relevant preexisting conditions; found

dead in water but not submersed, benign circumstances; no

postmortem examination

Postmortem examination may have identified drowning. If

present, this would exclude SUDEP

Epilepsy patient, no other relevant preexisting conditions; found

dead in water but not submersed, benign circumstances;

postmortem examination does not show drowning

Drowning would have excluded SUDEP, but postmortem

examination does not exclude dry drowning. There is a

competing cause for death; thus, Possible SUDEP

Otherwise healthy patient with uncontrolled epilepsy; found

dead in the daytime; postmortem examination reveals

aspiration of gastric contents of unspecified amount

Unspecified amount of aspirated substance does not allow

for determination of SUDEP. Minor aspiration is consistent

with SUDEP, but severe aspiration itself is a cause of death

Near-SUDEP Epilepsy patient, no other relevant preexisting conditions;

cardiorespiratory arrest after seizure, successfully

resuscitated; evaluation shows no obvious cause of the

cardiorespiratory arrest

Epilepsy patient; cardiorespiratory arrest after witnessed

seizure, resuscitated but dies within a few days or weeks;

negative postmortem examinationa

Does not meet criteria for SUDEP because death occurred

more than 1 h after initial cardiorespiratory arrest

Not SUDEP Sudden death in conjunction with witnessed first seizure;

negative postmortem examinationa

Does not meet criteria for epilepsy, unless retrospective

history shows indications of previous events suggestive of

epilepsy

Epilepsy patient, no other relevant preexisting conditions;

witnessed seizure followed by severe aspiration of full stomach

contents, resuscitation unsuccessful; postmortem examination

shows severe aspiration

Postmortem examination finding of severe aspiration as

cause of death excludes SUDEP. Minor aspiration may be

observed in SUDEP

Epilepsy patient; cardiorespiratory arrest after habitual seizure,

resuscitated but dies after 5 days; postmortem examination

shows large myocardial infarction

A clear cause of death is found by postmortem examination

Epilepsy patient found dead in bed with neck stuck between bed

railings; postmortem examination shows clear strangulation

The death does not fulfill criteria for SUDEP in that a clear

cause of death was found at postmortem examination

Epilepsy patient; found dead submersed in lake/pool where she

swam

Immersion suggests drowning and excludes SUDEP

SUDEP, sudden unexpected death in epilepsy.
aNegative postmortem examination for primary pathology causing death, despite the following potentially being present: underlying structural cause of epilepsy;

organ congestion, particularly pulmonary; tongue bite; minimal aspiration; or petechial hemorrhages. There may also be evidence of resuscitation efforts or sec-
ondary anoxic injury.
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cardiorespiratory arrest resolving after resuscitation proce-
dure (Ryvlin P, oral communication, at the American Epi-
lepsy Society meeting on December 3, 2010). For an event
to be classified as Near-SUDEP, it must satisfy the other cri-
teria for SUDEP, including the criterion that other causes of
the cardiorespiratory arrest have been excluded. Although
the term Near-SUDEP is more likely to be applied when a
seizure is seen to have occurred immediately before the
event, seizure occurrence need not be a requirement for the
definition of Near-SUDEP.

In some instances, the resuscitation effort was initially
successful, but death eventually occurred after a variable
period of time because of anoxic brain injury or organ
system failure. Such cases should still be classified as Near-
SUDEP. Therefore, Near-SUDEP applies both to patients
who survived after resuscitation and patients who were ini-
tially resuscitated but succumbed later to the complications
of the initial cardiorespiratory arrest. Both cases are appro-
priately classified as Near-SUDEP because SUDEP could
have ensued in either case if there was no resuscitative inter-
vention. In other words, if the underlying pathophysiologic
mechanisms were not interrupted, SUDEP would have
occurred.

Comments

SUDEP is particularly difficult to investigate in
research studies because of its relatively low incidence, its
unpredictable occurrence, especially in unwitnessed set-
tings, and its low rate of complete autopsy examinations.
We realize that any classification system is, to some
extent, arbitrary and that other equally valid systems may
be proposed. We have proposed here a definition and clas-
sification of SUDEP that would capture cases that other-
wise might not have been considered for further
investigation. The discovery of SUDEP mechanisms will
not come solely from Definite SUDEP cases. Other
SUDEP categories such as Definite SUDEP Plus, Near-
SUDEP, and Possible SUDEP offer valuable opportunities
to inform us about risk factors and mechanisms in
SUDEP, which are likely to be heterogeneous. Investiga-
tors would be able to select from our proposed classifica-
tion the SUDEP categories that are appropriate to the
aims and requirements of each study. Moreover, we hope
that investigators will accept this system as one that does
not deviate substantially in concept and in application
from what has been in use for many years.

Our proposed SUDEP definition and classification seeks
to resolve ambiguities that exist with the prior Nashef and
Annegers definitions and to retrieve cases that would not
have been further studied if the prior definitions were used.
Nonetheless, accurate fulfillment of criteria in any defini-
tion or classification system is critically dependent on the
completeness of reliable data concerning the condition. An
autopsy that has been declared negative for primary pathol-

ogy causing death and that supports a Definite SUDEP diag-
nosis may have been negative largely because the autopsy
was very limited and because many important postmortem
studies were not done. Therefore, the collection of informa-
tion on every SUDEP case must be maximized to advance
our understanding of why SUDEP happens and how it can
be prevented. We agree with the recommendations of the
American Epilepsy Society and Epilepsy Foundation Joint
Task Force on SUDEP and the NINDS SUDEP Workshop
that a standardized protocol for postmortem examination be
developed and used (So et al., 2009; Hirsch et al., 2011),
although full compliance with the protocol should not be a
requirement for classification as Definite SUDEP. The opti-
mal extent of premortem and postmortem data needed for
SUDEP studies will continue to evolve as knowledge con-
cerning epilepsy, seizures, or SUDEP itself is gained incre-
mentally. For example, if in the future a reliable biomarker
is found for recent seizure occurrence, it would be important
to include a test for this in the postmortem examination
protocol.

The diagnosis and classification of SUDEP will continue
to be challenging for many cases, because the quality and
amount of available data will vary from case to case. Our
proposed classification involves precise application of cer-
tain principles and specific criteria in each SUDEP category.
Table 1 describes scenarios that demonstrate the basis for
each category. For cases in which disagreement exists, we
suggest the use of consensus decision by a panel of informed
reviewers to adjudicate the classification of the cases.
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